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Xavier University of Louisiana has a new Vice President of Student Services
New Orleans – Curtis Wright, who presently serves as the Dean of Campus Life and Chief
Diversity Officer at Wagner College will become Xavier University of Louisiana’s next Vice
President of Student Services.
"I am pleased to welcome Mr. Wright to the Xavier family and look forward to his creative
contribution to the student experience and to Xavier as a whole," said Xavier President Reynold
Verret. He added, “Xavier is the only Black and Catholic university in the United States founded
with a mission of contributing to the promotion of a just and humane society. This position is key
to the development of students who not only achieve academic excellence but also become
servant leaders who will change the world."
Previously, Wright served in a variety of roles at Wagner University including Dean of Campus
Life and Leadership, Associate Dean of Campus Life and Director of the Office of Co-Curricular
Programs. Prior to his tenure at Wagner, Mr. Wright also served at New York University and at
the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.
Throughout his work in Student Affairs, Wright has applied skill and imagination in building
engaged communities, strengthening race and ethnic relations, motivating students to become
involved in conversations surrounding justice and equity, and addressing the socio-economic
challenges facing students.
“Xavier University has a reputation for allowing all students to find their own excellence and
providing them the support to do so once they arrive at the university,” Wright said. Adding, “In
my new role, I feel strongly that I can connect the rich and unique history and mission of the
University to the interests and concerns of today’s student and create an environment that helps
every student find their voice.”
Wright is drawn to Xavier University of Louisiana, the city of New Orleans, and working with a
breadth of students in an HBCU setting. His objectives include expanding student perspectives,
promoting opportunities to learn outside the classroom, and exposing students to experiences
that will shape them into leaders of the tomorrow.

The search committee comprised a representative group of the Xavier community, including
faculty, staff, students and alumni. Keyana Scales, Vice President of Enrollment Services,
chaired the search. As she stated, “The members of the committee and I were impressed not
only by Wright’s experience but also by his understanding of our mission and his commitment to
creating a safe and affirming environment where all students will reach their maximum
potential.”
Wright replaces longtime Vice President of Student Services, Dean Joseph Byrd, who is retiring
after decades of dedication to generations of Xavierites. Curtis Wright will officially join Xavier in
his new role on August 1, 2018.

About Xavier University of Louisiana
Xavier was recently ranked as the nation’s #2 HBCU (Historically Black College and University)
by College Consensus, a unique college ratings website that aggregates publisher rankings and
student reviews, in its newly released publication, Best HBCUs for 2018. Xavier was also
among the four colleges selected by Beyonce and her BeyGood Foundation as the recipient of
a Homecoming Scholars Scholarship Award announced after her much lauded performance at
Coachella.
That’s just the latest in national accolades Xavier has received as one of the best universities in
the country. Most notably, XULA is ranked as the best value among southern regional colleges
and universities in the 2018 edition of “Best Colleges” by the U.S. News Media Group. Xavier
also ranked No.1 in its grouping, heading the list of only 15 schools that qualified for the
Southern Region category listed under “Great Schools, Great Prices.”
At Xavier eXcellence awaits yoU. For more information about Xavier University of Louisiana visit
us online at www.xula.edu or follow us on Facebook, YouTube, or Twitter @XULA1925. Take a
moment to learn more about how Xavier is preparing students for the future at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD4mb-jYZC8.
To book interviews about our recent accomplishments and/or to speak with our experts in the
field of pharmacy, education, premed, public health, science, technology, math, business,
English, communications and the arts, contact Diana Hernandez at (504) 520-5120 or
dhernan1@xula.edu.
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